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Abstract

Riverine communities have been subject to numerous biological invasion events, with

crustaceans among the most successful group of invasive animals worldwide. Under-

standing what makes a river system prone to invasion is of considerable interest to

environmental regulators, resource managers, scientists and wider society globally. The

Ponto-Caspian amphipod, Dikerogammarus haemobaphes (Crustacea: Gammaridae), is a

hyper-successful invasive species that was first recorded in the UK in 2012. The use of

contemporary distribution data for D. haemobaphes (2009–2020) from England pro-

vided a unique opportunity to study faunal community patterns and differences

between sites that experienced invasion compared to those that have not.

Macroinvertebrate community taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic features, as

well as the presence of co-occurrent invaders and abiotic features of the river systems,

were examined from sites before the invasion and compared to control sites that were

not invaded during the study period. Sites that would later experience invasion by

D. haemobaphes were characterized by higher abundances of other invaders

(e.g., especially Ponto Caspian taxa), lower abundances of crustaceans and typically

had greater channel width and water depth. These basic characteristics may help iden-

tify sites at risk of future invasion by D. haemobaphes. Most biomonitoring tools exam-

ined displayed no difference between control and pre-invaded samples, while both

taxonomic and functional richness displayed higher values at sites that were subse-

quently invaded, questioning classic biological invasion hypotheses. Recognizing spe-

cific community characteristics that may be a precondition for subsequent invasion is

essential for understanding and better predicting their future trajectories of change.

K E YWORD S

alien species, ecological indicators, freshwater, invasion biology, macroinvertebrates,
precondition, river ecosystems

1 | INTRODUCTION

Freshwater ecosystems and particularly rivers are among the most

endangered ecosystems globally, with biological invasions being

highlighted as one of the greatest contemporary pressures on their

biological communities (Havel, Kovalenko, Thomaz, Amalfitano, &

Kats, 2015; Moorhouse & Macdonald, 2015; Tickner et al., 2020).

Most freshwater invaders are generally less visible and are poorly
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studied compared to their terrestrial counterparts. This raises a series

of challenges and potential consequences if early detection and man-

agement are not possible (Moorhouse & Macdonald, 2015). Given

that the eradication of invaders can be particularly complicated in riv-

erine ecosystems (Simberloff, 2020), and prevention is widely

accepted to be the best economic management option (Leung

et al., 2002), it is critical that we improve our ability to predict taxa

invasiveness. In addition, understanding what makes a community

prone to invasion and what influences its “invasibility” (i.e., the sus-

ceptibility of communities to be invaded) is of considerable scientific

interest for stakeholders including environmental regulators, river

managers and academic scientists.

Maps obtained through species distribution models are often

used to predict the potential invasive range of introduced species and

help in early detection programmes (e.g., Barbet-Massin, Rome,

Villemant, & Courchamp, 2018), but are typically developed using

large scale variables (e.g., climate) which lack details at the local and

community-scale. The availability of long-term observational field data

(both biotic and abiotic information) provides the opportunity to take

an additional step by predicting the invasibility of sites by specific

invasive species and develop greater understanding regarding what

makes some biological communities/sites susceptible to invasion com-

pared to others at the community and ecosystem level (e.g., Cuthbert,

Kotronaki, Dick, & Briski, 2020; Mathers et al., 2020). In addition, the

exploration of long-term riverine community data facilitates the test-

ing of key ecological concepts and hypotheses associated with biolog-

ical invasion that have almost exclusively been developed using

terrestrial ecosystems thus far (e.g., vegetation communities as model

systems, Catford, Jansson, & Nilsson, 2009; Jeschke & Heger, 2018).

Crustaceans are among the most successful group of invasive ani-

mals worldwide with numerous examples recorded from riverine eco-

systems (e.g., Oficialdegui, Sánchez, & Clavero, 2020; Strayer, 2010).

In this research, we focus on Dikerogammarus haemobaphes (Eichwald,

1841) (Crustacea: Gammaridae) as a model organism, and an example

of a successful invasive organism in UK rivers (Guareschi, Laini,

England, Johns et al., 2021). This amphipod (hereinafter Dh) originates

from the Ponto-Caspian region and was first recorded in the UK dur-

ing 2012, subsequently spreading throughout rivers of central-south

England (Johns, Smith, Homann, & England, 2018). D. haemobaphes

displays a number of features that may promote its invasiveness,

including its flexible feeding habit and high fecundity (Bacela-

Spychalska & Van Der Velde, 2013). More recently it has been shown

to have implications on leaf litter processing efficiency (Constable &

Birkby, 2016), measures of macroinvertebrate community diversity

and integrity (Guareschi, Laini, England, Johns, et al., 2021) also being

potentially responsible for the introduction of pathogens within its

invaded range (Bojko et al., 2018).

Using long term observational macroinvertebrate data from Brit-

ish rivers, we analysed the patterns of biomonitoring indices, func-

tional, phylogenetic and biocontamination metrics, as well as abiotic

information between sites with different invasion trajectories. Sites

were examined before the arrival of Dh, specifically considering those

sites that would be invaded in the future (locations invaded at some

point during the study period) and control sites (not invaded during

the study period) to investigate conditions favouring the arrival and

establishment of the species. In addition, the use of long time-series

allows the examination of hypotheses associated with the establish-

ment of invasive species specifically considering lotic invertebrates

within riverine ecosystems and using Dh as an example of a successful

biological invasion process. For example, analysing biomonitoring indi-

ces and land use types facilitate the assessment of the “human activ-

ity” hypothesis (Jeschke & Heger, 2018; Leprieur, Beauchard,

Blanchet, Oberdorff, & Brosse, 2008) and analysis of the co-

occurrence of other invaders permits the examination of the

“invasional meltdown” hypothesis (Simberloff & Von Holle, 1999, see

Table 1).

In this study we aim (a) to identify specific biotic and abiotic con-

ditions that make riverine ecosystems susceptible to Dh invasion; and

(b) to explore the validity of some of the most popular concepts and

hypotheses associated with biological invasions on riverine communi-

ties. Identifying specific community and environmental characteristics

that may precondition them to subsequent successful invasion is

essential for understanding their future trajectories of change and

may help resource managers and agencies to manage and reduce the

potential for future invasions.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Macroinvertebrate data and dataset building

Biological data were obtained from the Environment Agency, the stat-

utory regulator within England, who is responsible for monitoring the

ecological quality of rivers, lakes and coastal waterbodies. All sam-

ples/sites used had not been subject to any other known disturbance

events (e.g., pollution incidents) and had not been invaded by other

Dikerogammarus species. All benthic invertebrate samples were col-

lected using the same sampling protocol for river biomonitoring in the

UK, comprising a 3-minute “kick- sample” using a standard pond-net

(ISO 7828-1985) covering all available habitats in proportion to their

occurrence, followed by a 1-min hand search (RIVPACS Macro-

invertebrate Sampling Protocol, available at http://www.eu-star.at/

frameset.htm). Macroinvertebrate data were largely recorded at spe-

cies and genus level, while some Diptera larvae were resolved to fam-

ily/subfamily level and some taxa such as Hydracarina and

Oligochaeta were recorded as such.

Our research utilised a macroinvertebrate dataset covering a

12-year period (2009–2020 inclusive) encompassing the current

regions where Dh has spread in England (details in Table S1 and

Figure 1) trying to minimize climate, lithological and hydro-

morphological background variability. To achieve this the following

steps were followed: (a) the most recent distribution information for

Dh in England was used (up to 2020); for sites supporting Dh, the date

of the first record was used as the date of the first occurrence;

(b) community data up to 3 years prior the first record was extracted

and used as “pre-invaded samples”; (c) we retained “control samples”
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TABLE 1 List of all the variables and descriptors tested in the study divided in taxonomic metrics, functional descriptors and abiotic
characteristics

Metric/variable Definitions and details References Biological invasion hypothesis

Taxonomic metrics

WHPT_TOTAL WHPT total score (base for ecological

status assessment)

Paisley, Trigg, and Walley (2014) Human activity and Biotic resistance

(Jeschke & Heger, 2018; Leprieur

et al., 2008)

N_TAXA-WHPT Number of taxa used for WHPT total

calculation (proxy of family richness and

ecological status assessment metric)

Paisley et al. (2014) Human activity and Biotic resistance

(Jeschke & Heger, 2018; Kennedy

et al., 2002; Leprieur et al., 2008)

WHPT_ASPT Average WHPT value (ecological status

assessment metric)

Paisley et al. (2014) Human activity (Leprieur

et al., 2008)

PSI Proportion of sediment-sensitive

invertebrates (at family level)

Extence et al. (2013) Human activity (Leprieur

et al., 2008)

LIFE Lotic invertebrate index for flow evaluation

(at family level)

Extence, Balbi, and Chadd (1999) Human activity (Leprieur

et al., 2008)

EPT Abundance of EPT taxa and richness of

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera

at family level (proxy of ecological

conditions)

Kitchin (2005) Human activity and Biotic resistance

(Jeschke & Heger, 2018; Kennedy

et al., 2002; Leprieur et al., 2008)

OCH Abundance of Odonata, Coleoptera,

Hemiptera (proxy of lentic habitats)

Bonada, Rieradevall, and

Resh (2006)

Biotic resistance (Kennedy

et al., 2002)

OH Abundance of Oligochaeta and Hirudinea

(proxy of tolerant taxa)

Chang, Lawrence, Rios-Touma,

and Resh (2014)

Human activities and Biotic

resistance (Leprieur et al., 2008)

RCI Richness contamination index (based on 11

well-known invasive taxa)

Guareschi, Laini, England, Barrett,

and Wood (2021)

Invasional meltdown (Simberloff &

Von Holle, 1999)

ACI Abundance contamination index (based on

11 well-known invasive taxa)

Guareschi, Laini, England, Barrett,

and Wood (2021)

Invasional meltdown (Simberloff &

Von Holle, 1999)

Abundance of

Gammaridae

Number of organisms from the family

Gammaridae (proxy of phylogenetic

relatedness of invaders to native

communities)

Tested in this study Darwin's naturalization (Jeschke &

Heger, 2018; Thuiller et al., 2010)

Abundance of

Crustaceans

Number of organisms from the taxa

Crustacea (proxy of phylogenetic

relatedness of invaders to native

communities)

Tested in this study Darwin's naturalization (Jeschke &

Heger, 2018; Thuiller et al., 2010)

Amount of

Pontocaspian

taxa

Richness and abundance of organisms from

the taxa: Hypania, Dreissena,

Chelicorophium, Hemimysis

Tested in this study Invasional meltdown (Simberloff &

Von Holle, 1999)

Functional descriptors

Functional richness Hypervolume enclosing the functional

space filled by the community (using 11

biological traits)

Villéger, Mason, and Mouillot (2008) Human activity and Biotic resistance

(Jeschke & Heger, 2018; Leprieur

et al., 2008)

Functional

evenness

Measure of regularity of the distribution in

the functional space

Villéger et al. (2008) Human activity and Biotic resistance

(Leprieur et al., 2008)

Functional

redundancy

Degree to which species in a community

share similar functional features (using 5

biological traits)

Pillar et al. (2013) Human activity and Biotic resistance

(Leprieur et al., 2008)

Presence of

predators

(feeding habitat

modality)

Richness and abundance of organisms with

main feeding habitat coded as predator or

piecer

Tested in this study (from Schmidt-

Kloiber & Hering, 2015)

Darwin's naturalization (Jeschke &

Heger, 2018; Thuiller et al., 2010)

Abiotic characteristics

†Fine substrate (%) Percentage of fine sediments in the

riverbed

Tested in this study —

†Coarse substrate

(%)

Percentage of course sediments in the

riverbed

Tested in this study —

(Continues)
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sites present within the same basins and covering the same time

period that had not been invaded by Dh (at least until 2020). Follow-

ing these screening steps, there were no records of Dh in the pre-

invaded or control datasets. Knowing in advance the future trajectory

of pre-invaded site communities enables them to be considered sites

vulnerable to colonisation and invasion of Dh. The selection of 3 years

(1,095 days) prior to the first detection of the species was used as this

provided a large and well-balanced dataset comprising 649 biological

samples for analysis: 355 samples classified as pre-invaded and 294 as

control samples from 173 sites (100 pre-invaded and 73 control/

never invaded). Biocontamination metrics (see Table 1) were calcu-

lated and compared only for samples where the taxonomic resolution

was at the genus level for more than 75% of the entire community

(n total samples = 389). This avoided mismatches due to the potential

presence of invasive and native taxa within the same family.

2.2 | Taxonomic, phylogenetic, and functional
descriptors

A wide range of taxonomic (13), phylogenetic (2) and functional

(5) descriptors were calculated and compared between pre-invaded

and control samples (full details and references in Table 1). The indices

comprised those routinely used by the Environment Agency for gen-

eral (WHPT_TOTAL, N_TAXA-WHPT, WHPT_ASPT) and stressor-

specific ecological assessments (PSI and LIFE for sediment and flow

evaluation, respectively). Similar or derivate indices are widely used in

river biomonitoring programs internationally (Buss et al., 2015). The

communities were further characterised using the abundance and

richness of EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera) at family

level (proxy of ecosystem conditions), abundance of Odonata, Coleop-

tera, Hemiptera (proxy of lentic habitats) and abundance of

Oligochaeta and Hirudinea (proxy of pollution tolerant taxa).

The level of biocontamination (presence of invasive species) was

explored using both the Richness Contamination Index (coded RCI)

and Abundance Contamination Index (coded ACI) (Arbačiauskas

et al., 2008) and the richness and abundance of other Ponto Caspian

species (originating from the same geographical region as Dh,

Table 1). A total of 11 alien macroinvertebrate taxa were considered

to quantify both ACI and RCI within the data set (three amphipods,

two decapods, two bivalves, one gastropod, mysid, triclad and ter-

ebellid; full taxonomic details in Table S2), representing the most com-

mon and widely distributed macroinvertebrate invaders in European

and British fresh waters (e.g., Gallardo & Aldridge, 2013; Guareschi,

Laini, England, Barrett, & Wood, 2021). The abundance of Crustacea

and of organisms belonging to the family Gammaridae were also used

as proxy of phylogenetic relatedness of Dh to local communities.

Functional measures were characterized using the

macroinvertebrate biological traits proposed by Schmidt-Kloiber and

Hering (2015) and Tachet, Bournaud, Richoux, and Usseglio-

Polatera (2010) at the genus level. Taxa resolved to species level were

aggregated to genus to be consistent with current trait classifications

while data resolved to family level were assigned values based on the

average for the different genera. Functional community responses

were investigated by calculating the metrics: (a) functional richness

(FRich); (b) functional evenness (FEve); (c) functional redundancy

(FRed). These metrics have previously been identified as being sensi-

tive to different anthropogenic pressures in lotic ecosystems (Belmar

et al., 2019; Mathers et al., 2020). Gower dissimilarity matrices

(adapted for fuzzy-coded traits, Pavoine, Vallet, Dufour, Gachet, &

Daniel, 2009) using all 11 biological traits (63 modalities) were used to

calculate FRich and FEve following Villéger et al. (2008). To derive

FRed, five “effect traits” (i.e., features that directly influence a specific

ecosystem function: size, mode of dispersal, mode of locomotion,

food consumed and feeding habits) were selected based on the

review of Hevia et al. (2017) and previously tested by Laini

et al. (2019).

Two further specific functional descriptors, based on the feeding

habits of Dh, were also determined: number and abundance of preda-

tors. These were used to explore if the presence of invertebrate taxa

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Metric/variable Definitions and details References Biological invasion hypothesis

†River depth Average channel depth in the reach (cm) Gallardo and Aldridge (2018) —

†River width Average channel width in the reach (m) Gallardo and Aldridge (2018) —

Land use1: Artificial Artificial surface in 1 km radius buffer (km2) Laini et al. (2018) Human activity (Leprieur

et al., 2008)

Land use2:

Agriculture

Agricultural land in 1 km radius buffer (km2) Monteagudo, Moreno, &

Picazo (2012)

Human activity (Leprieur

et al., 2008)

Land use3:

Forested and

near-natural

Forested and near-natural surface in 1 km

radius buffer (km2)

Tested in this study —

Land use4:

Wetlands and

water bodies

Waterbodies surface in 1 km radius buffer

(km2)

Tested in this study —

Note: Codes, definitions, references and specific biological invasion hypothesis (when pertinent) are also provided. Abiotic descriptors labelled with † were

measured in the field.
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with specific feeding habits in the recipient community influenced the

future invasibility by Dh. A taxon was considered as a predator when

it was coded at least 0.5 out of 1 for its feeding habit “predator” or

“piecer” within the biological traits' dataset proposed by Schmidt-

Kloiber and Hering (2015).

2.3 | Abiotic descriptors

Riverine abiotic conditions were assessed by measuring four physical

descriptors at each sample site: percentage of fine sediment (the pro-

portion of clay, silt, sand), percentage of coarse sediment, the average

channel width and average water depth. These latter data were avail-

able for 615 and 608 samples respectively. In addition, a buffer of

1 km-radius centred on each studied site was used to describe the

local land use surface using four classes (artificial—including urban,

agriculture, forested and semi-natural, wetlands and water bodies)

based on the CORINE land cover dataset (using 2012 as the census

year, source: https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-

cover). A similar approach was applied by Laini et al. (2018) and

Monteagudo et al. (2012) to detect the influence of land use on

macroinvertebrate community and quality status of rivers. Land use

analysis was performed at the site level (n = 173) within the pro-

gramme QGIS (2021); this assumed that land use remained constant

throughout the study period.

2.4 | Biological invasion hypotheses tested

The comparison between pre-invaded samples and control (never

invaded samples) enabled the examination of four ecological hypothe-

ses related to biological invasions: (a) Human activity, (b) Biotic resis-

tance, (c) Invasional meltdown and (d) Darwin's naturalization. This

allowed these theories to be tested using riverine invertebrate com-

munities for the first time in the majority of instances. The “human

activity” hypothesis (also named “disturbance” hypothesis) argues

F IGURE 1 Map of study sites employed in
the present research (England, UK). Control and
pre-invaded are labelled in different colour
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that anthropogenic activities facilitate the establishment of non-native

species by disturbing natural environments (Jeschke & Heger, 2018;

Leprieur et al., 2008). Similarly, measuring the taxonomic and func-

tional richness values of both control and pre-invaded sites allows the

“biotic resistance” hypothesis (also called diversity-invasibility theory)

to be tested. This predicts that species-rich communities should pre-

vent or limit the establishment of new non-native species

(e.g., Kennedy et al., 2002). Analysing the co-occurrence of other

invaders (e.g., through considering the biocontamination signal and

the presence of co-occurrent Ponto-Caspian species) allowed the

examination of the “invasional meltdown” hypothesis which predicts

that if multiple new species invade the same site/habitat, they may

help facilitate each other's establishment (Simberloff & Von

Holle, 1999). Finally, focussing on the presence and abundance of

closely related species in the recipient community (e.g., number of

crustacean, organisms from Gammaridae family) provided the oppor-

tunity to examine “Darwin's naturalization conundrum” that proposes
that taxa with high levels of phylogenetic relatedness with invaders

would reduce their chances of successful invasions (Thuiller

et al., 2010).

2.5 | Statistical analysis

To determine the effect of the sample condition (control or pre-

invaded) on the pool of biological metrics and descriptors, a mixed

model framework was used to analyse the data. Biomonitoring and

functional metrics, as well as average channel width and water depth

were explored using linear mixed models (LMM; package “lmerTest”
Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, & Christensen, 2017). LMMs are powerful

and robust tools for analysing complex datasets with multiple or clus-

tered observations (Schielzeth et al., 2020) and were performed con-

sidering the sample condition as a fixed factor and sampling site

(repeated along the temporal period) as a random factor.

Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM, glmer function) were

used for variables derived from count data (e.g., abundance of crusta-

cean, gammarids, Ponto Caspian taxa and the abundance-based met-

rics: EPT, OCH, OH) with a negative binomial distribution to control

for over-dispersion. The percentage of riverbed substrate type, being

expressed as fine or coarse (with total value equal to 100%) was

examined using GLMM using a binomial distribution. Models were

validated by checking the graphical distribution of residuals as well as

for overdispersion (Zuur, Ieno, Walker, Saveliev, & Smith, 2009) using

the “DHARMa” (Hartig, 2021) and “predictmeans” (Luo, Ganesh, &

Koolaard, 2021) packages.

To investigate differences in land use typologies, models with and

without spatial correlation were assessed and the final model selec-

tion performed using Akaike's information criterion. Spatial correlation

was then modelled using generalized least squares and a Gaussian

correlation structure. All statistical analyses were performed using R

statistical software v. 4.1.1 (R Core Team, 2021) and scripts used to

calculate functional indices are available at https://github.com/

alexology/biomonitoR.

3 | RESULTS

More than 650,000 organisms were identified in the dataset used in

this research. A summary of all variables analysed is presented in

Table 2 for pre-invaded and control groups (including mean, SD,

median and maximum values).

Results from the mixed model analysis identified that many vari-

ables did not display any statistical differences between pre-invaded

and control samples (e.g., LIFE, PSI, WHPT_ASPT and EPT values).

Four biomonitoring and functional metrics displayed similar values but

were significantly higher in pre-invaded samples compared to control

samples—WHPT_TOTAL, N_TAXA-WHPT, FRich and Fred (Figure 2,

Table 3). RCI values were significantly higher for pre-invaded samples

(Table 3 and Figure 3) illustrating the importance of the contemporary

presence of other invaders. Similarly, the number and abundance of

other alien Ponto-Caspian taxa were significantly higher at sites that

were subsequently invaded than control sites (Tables 2–4). This pat-

tern was confirmed for almost all river catchments considered

(Figure 4). In contrast, control sites (not invaded by Dh) appeared to

support higher abundances of crustaceans (proxy of phylogenetic

related taxa with Dh, see Tables 2 and 4).

Land uses did not differ among the 2 groups (artificial surfaces t-

value 1.43, p-value = .15; agriculture surfaces t value = 0.73, p-

value = .46, results from other typologies not shown: no value in up

to 140 sites). Finally, sites that were subsequently invaded by Dh

were significantly wider and deeper compared to control sites,

although there were no differences associated with fine- or coarse-

grained riverbed sediments (Table 5). Overall, there were few strong

associations with classic biological invasion hypotheses, although

supporting evidence was observed for the “invasional meltdown” and
“Darwin's naturalization conundrum” (see Section 4.2 below).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Lessons from the past: Preconditions of
invasibility

The analysis of multiple community and environmental features has

been recommended to better understand the observed changes asso-

ciated with biological invasion (e.g., Alahuhta et al., 2019). In the cur-

rent research we integrated taxonomic, phylogenetic, and functional

measures of ecosystem integrity and biodiversity, as well as physical

characteristics of the sites in a multidimensional approach. When

these variables were analysed over the long-term study period it facili-

tated the comparison between the two groups of samples (pre-

invaded and control) located within the same geographical river catch-

ments, but subject to different trajectories of changes (the colonisa-

tion and invasion by Dh or—control sites).

Samples from sites that were subsequently invaded by

D. haemobaphes were characterized by the presence of a higher abun-

dance of other invaders compared to control sites (e.g., Richness Con-

tamination Index values). This was especially evident when focussing
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on taxa derived from the same native range as Dh (Ponto Caspian spe-

cies). The importance of the Ponto Caspian Region as source of alien/

invasive amphipod taxa of riverine systems has been stressed at global

scale (Cuthbert et al., 2020). This has been particularly evident at the

European and UK scale, with invasion and dispersal largely facilitated

by the interconnection of river basins via anthropogenic canals and

intentional introductions (Bij de Vaate, Jazdzewski, Ketelaars,

Gollasch, & Van der Velde, 2002; Gallardo & Aldridge, 2015; Labat,

Piscart, & Fontan, 2011). In addition, sites that would later experience

the arrival of Dh were characterized by channels that were typically

wider and deeper compared to control sites, highlighting that larger

rivers were more susceptible to Dh colonisation. This supports previ-

ous research indicating large rivers act as hotspot of biological inva-

sion within Europe (Leuven et al., 2009) and especially for invasive

amphipods (e.g., Labat et al., 2011). This probably reflects propagule

pressures (i.e., measure of introduction effort) that are difficult to

quantify (e.g., mode of artificial transport or intentional introductions)

as well as specific habitat modifications, landscape position and inter-

basin water transfers that may facilitate the range expansion following

colonization.

Sites that subsequently experienced the arrival of Dh had higher

values of some biomonitoring metrics (e.g., N_TAXA-WHPT) and for

other single pressure metrics there were no observable differences

(e.g., LIFE and PSI). These results indicate that there is not a simple

association between Dh and degraded sites/communities because

invasion was more likely at higher scoring sites. Similarly, none of the

functional measures nor the feeding habit descriptor were signifi-

cantly lower within samples prior to the invasion. This highlights that

it is extremely difficult to predict and detect the arrival of new

invaders purely utilising current biomonitoring and biological metrics.

Variables quantifying the biocontamination signal (e.g., RCI) or specific

measures based on the co-occurrence of invaders that share the

TABLE 2 Mean, SD, median, maximum values of the variables tested in the study divided between pre-invaded and control samples
(total = 649)

Variable

Pre-invaded samples Control samples

Mean SD Median Max Mean SD Median Max

WHPT_TOTAL 118.3 38.8 118.1 212.5 107.3 41.8 105.1 224.8

WHPT_ASPT 4.9 0.75 4.9 6.8 4.9 0.9 5 7.2

N_TAXA-WHPT 23.6 5.8 24 39 21.3 6 21 41

PSI 35.3 20.1 34.7 79 42.3 21.8 45.4 90

LIFE 6.7 0.6 6.7 8.5 6.8 0.7 7 8.5

EPT abun 202.1 271 111 1894 165.4 236.2 80 1912

EPT richness 6.8 3.6 7 16 6.4 3.8 6 16

OCH abun 43.6 57 19 331 51.7 81.3 18 540

OH abun 103.8 273.6 40 3,846 99 252.7 50 3,831

RCI 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.33 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.19

ACI 0.1 0.1 0.06 0.82 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.67

Gammarids abun 104.2 350.7 13 5,000 285.3 1,162.1 41 15,784

Crustacean abun 172.6 367.96 61 5,004 364.9 1,166.3 100 15,789

Ponto Caspian abun 9.3 51 0 800 0.02 0.2 0 3

Ponto Caspian rich 0.3 0.6 0 3 0.01 0.14 0 2

FRich 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.25 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.37

FEve 0.51 0.08 0.51 0.75 0.50 0.09 0.49 0.72

FRed 0.24 0.05 0.24 0.51 0.22 0.06 0.23 0.37

Predator abun 40.7 44 27 282 45.8 67.7 26 497

Predator richness 6.1 3.4 6 18 6 3.5 5 24

Total fines 38 32.7 28 100 42 32.1 34 100

Total coarse 62 32.7 77 100 58 32.1 66 100

Channel depth 92.3 85.1 50 500 43.5 44.2 30 300

Channel width 19.6 17 15 70 7.7 10 3.9 60

Land use 1 0.97 0.96 0.61 3.13 0.85 0.96 0.5 3.13

Land use 2 2 1 2.1 3.13 2.1 1 2.4 3.13

Note: Details, definitions and references in Table 1.

Abbreviations: Abun, abundance; ACI, Abundance Contamination Index; EPT, Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera; FEve, functional evenness; FRed,

functional redundancy; FRich, functional richness; RCI, Richness Contamination Index.
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geographical and evolutionary range provided a better indication of

conditions that would favour the colonisation and invasion of

Dh. Research undertaken using post invasion data, for the same areas

of England, has demonstrated that different facets of bio-

contamination may affect a range of metrics and that an increase in

the relative richness of invasive species (RCI) had a negative effect on

the trajectories of multiple biomonitoring measures (Guareschi, Laini,

England, Barrett, & Wood, 2021). The utility of RCI makes it a poten-

tially important tool that scientists and natural resource managers can

use to obtain a better understanding and assessment of biological

invasion events, although a finer taxonomic resolution of faunal data

should be used where possible (e.g., genus rather than family). Future

applications in research and testing of ecological theories should

explicitly incorporate both alien taxa abundance (ACI) and richness

(RCI) as proxies for invasive taxa effects.

4.2 | Exploring biological invasion hypotheses
applied to Dh

The dataset and analyses performed in this research allowed the con-

sideration of several biological invasion hypotheses which have not

been commonly tested using riverine invertebrates.

The “human activity” hypothesis would predict lower bio-

monitoring metric values and more intensive anthropogenic land-use

Pre-invaded

Control

10 20 30 40
N_TAXA- WHPT

***

F IGURE 2 Violin plots showing the behaviour of the taxonomic
metric N_TAXA-WHPT (definitions and values in Tables 1 and 2) in
the two pools of samples analysed in the study (n = 649). Vertical
bold line represents the median. Control and pre-invaded samples are
displayed before the arrival of Dikerogammarus
haemobaphes. ***p < .001

TABLE 3 Linear mixed model results for biomonitoring, functional and biocontamination metrics

Variable Estimates SE df t value p-value

WHPT_TOTAL 15.033 5.438 167.2 2.765 .006**

WHPT_ASPT 0.126 0.120 171.7 1.047 .297

N_TAXA_WHPT 2.846 0.804 153.8 3.538 .00053***

PSI �3.621 3.062 170.2 �1.182 .239

LIFE �0.020 0.094 171.8 �0.211 .833

FRich 0.034 0.014 153.1 2.411 .017*

FRed 0.026 0.006 152.1 4.265 .00003***

FEve 0.007 0.009 151.7 0.771 .442

ACI sqrt 0.001 0.020 92.9 0.500 .618

RCI sqrt 0.038 0.015 117.9 2.441 .016*

Note: See Table 1 for details and definition. ACI and RCI were sqrt-transformed.

Abbreviations: ACI, Abundance Contamination Index; FEve, functional evenness; FRed, functional redundancy; FRich, functional richness; RCI, Richness

Contamination Index.

***p < .001. **p < .01. *p < .05.

Pre-invaded

Control

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3
RCI 

*

F IGURE 3 Violin plots showing the behaviour of the
biocontamination metric RCI (Richness Contamination Index, see
definitions in Table 1) in the two pools of samples analysed in the
study. Vertical bold line represents the median. Control and pre-
invaded samples are displayed before the arrival of Dikerogammarus
haemobaphes. *p < .05
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at sites that will experience subsequent invasion. However, our results

did not support these predictions, with no differences when consider-

ing land use and higher biomonitoring metric values at sites prior to

invasion. Similarly, both taxonomic and functional richness displayed

higher values at sites that were subsequently invaded (compared to

never invaded sites) raising doubts regarding the “biotic resistance”
hypothesis and in agreement with the findings of Leprieur et al. (2008)

and Henriksson, Yu, Wardle, and Englund (2015) who considered

freshwater fish communities in the river and lacustrine environments,

respectively. Evidence supporting the “biotic resistance” hypothesis is

TABLE 4 Generalized linear mixed
model results for all biological metrics
based on count data

Variable Estimates SE z-value p-value

Crustacean abundance �0.396 0.188 2.109 .035*

Gammarids abundance �0.534 0.390 �1.368 .171

Ponto Caspian abundance 4.003 1.391 2.88 .0040**

Ponto Caspian richness 3.074 0.593 5.185 2.16e�07***

EPT abundance 0.393 0.202 1.95 .051

EPT richness 0.165 0.085 1.955 .051

OCH abundance 0.018 0.242 0.074 .941

OH abundance �0.217 0.157 �1.382 .167

Predator abundance �0.062 0.137 �0.454 .650

Predator richness 0.058 0.075 0.775 .438

Note: See Table 1 for details and definition.

***p < .001. **p < .01. *p < .05.

Trent Welland

Ouse Ribble Severn Thames

Central lincs Chelmer Mersey Nene

control control

control Pre-invaded control

0

2

4

6

0

2

4

6

0

2

4

6

lo
g_

po
nt

o

Control

Pre-invaded

Pre-invaded

Pre-invaded Pre-invaded

F IGURE 4 Abundance values of Ponto Caspian taxa (from genus: Hypania, Dreissena, Chelicorophium, Hemimysis) separated by river
catchment. Data are log transformed (natural ln plus one) for increase plot readability
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mixed depending on the experiment/habitat studied (Jeschke &

Heger, 2018); with clearer patterns reported primarily from terrestrial

ecosystems (e.g., plant communities: Beaury, Finn, Corbin, Barr, &

Bradley, 2020).

The last two hypotheses considered, the “invasional meltdown”
and “Darwin's naturalization,” were partially supported by the findings

of our research. The presence of other co-occurring invaders (RCI and

Ponto Caspian taxa presence) was significantly higher at sites that

subsequently experienced the arrival of Dh supporting the prediction

of the “invasional meltdown” hypothesis. It has been proposed that

“invasional meltdown” is more likely with species from the same

native biogeographical region that have co-evolved under similar envi-

ronmental conditions and have developed strategies that may facili-

tate their coexistence (Ricciardi, 2001). For example, it has been

argued that the presence of Dreissena polymorpha, a habitat-forming

bivalve, co-occurring with Dh in their native range, may help it estab-

lish stable populations in newly invaded areas (Kobak &

Kakareko, 2009).

Our simple measures of phylogenetic relatedness provided some

support of the “Darwin's naturalization conundrum” indicating how

related taxa (belonging to the same sub-phylum and family) were less

abundant at sites that subsequently experienced invasion by Dh. The

reduced abundance of crustacean and gammarids (although the latter

was not significant) may favour the successful colonisation of Dh due

to limited niche overlap and competition (e.g., De Gelder et al., 2016

for species displacements). Further studies would be required to con-

firm these observations (and to validate the others) due to the rela-

tively weak associations recorded, the limited knowledge regarding

Dh/resident fauna interactions (both alien and native), and the hetero-

geneity of results reported in the wider scientific literature (Jeschke &

Heger, 2018). A global literature review found that support for major

biological invasion hypotheses is uneven across taxonomic groups and

habitats, although the “invasional meltdown” hypothesis was better

supported by empirical evidence than other hypothesis including

“biotic resistance” (Jeschke et al., 2012).

It may be possible that the successful spread of Dh is also related

to other features, pathways and behaviours, not considered or quanti-

fied in the present study (e.g., presence of aquatic vegetation and spe-

cific waterway uses). Indeed, indirect measures of propagule pressure

such as socio-economic activities (e.g., international cargo trade and

transport) and societal awareness and lifestyles (e.g., recreational

boating and fishing) as well as specific inter-basin transfers may have

accidentally enhanced the rapid regional dispersal of Dh.

4.3 | Final remarks and opportunities

The detailed examination of sites prior to the invasion of Dh allowed

the identification of key biotic and abiotic characteristics that may

help in identifying sites at future risk of invasion by this highly suc-

cessful amphipod. Sites that would be invaded by Dh in the future

were characterized by higher abundances of other pre-exiting

invaders, lower abundances of other crustaceans and the sites typi-

cally had a greater channel width and water depth. Sites sharing these

features could be monitored in the future, in England and elsewhere

where Dh has been widely recorded (e.g., Labat et al., 2011), to accu-

rately monitor and if possible prevent its future range extension. Rec-

ognizing specific abiotic and biotic characteristics that may

precondition a site/community for subsequent successful invasion is

essential for understanding and better predicting the future trajecto-

ries of community change.

Overall, our findings, using Dh as model organism, provided evi-

dence to support the “invasional meltdown” and, at least partially,

“Darwin's naturalization conundrum” based on the variables analysed.

However, biological invasions within riverine ecosystems are still less

studied compared to other ecosystems and the challenges of working

in water (where most organism cannot be readily observed) make

them more difficult to detect and to develop generalizable concepts.

Traditional ecological theories are a crucial starting point for data anal-

ysis, and riverine systems will benefit from further hypothesis assess-

ment (both experimental and observational) in the field of biological

invasion (e.g., multiple co-occurrent invaders) as well as new context-

specific approaches specifically designed to consider freshwater eco-

systems and the communities they support.
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